Minutes from June 12, 2018 FCTSAA Meeting at 6:30pm @ FCTS Cafe
Attendees: Suzanne (Therrien) Bateman, Veronica (Baker) Johnson, Marcus McLaurin, JoAnn
Pollard, Bill Costa, Leeann (Brooks) Begos, Lisa (Brooks) Bardsley via phone
Finance Report: read and accepted
Secretary Report: read and accepted
Old Business:
Dues that are due and owed still---Tom Barry, Angela Wait, Bob Flaherty, Ed Terault, Brad
Tombs are behind. Tina Carey, Bill Costa, Roland Matthews and William (Bill) Jamieson are
due for July.
Hubies Fundraiser-Raised $491 from the fundraiser at Hubies
Email---Send email to the bank with the notice of the change in positions
PumpkinFest-We will be doing a food booth, as well as, having the regular booth with raffle
items and 50/50. It will be $85 for the booth for FCTS and $85 for Autumn’s Bistro booth. It
was voted to fund half and half, profit will be also half and half. Contract being drawn up. We
do not want it in front of the bank where we have had it in the past couple years. Get the
contract and the food permit from the town hall.
PayPal and email accounts---We can not get into these accounts. We will try to recover them or
get new ones altogether. Our new email will be fctsalumni@fcts.us.
New Business:
Susan Pollard---Receipt for Susan for $50. Letter to Susan regarding her
limitations/expectations on staying with the alumni as a member.
Liaison---Marcus put in as the volunteer liaison again for next year.
By-Laws---Bill and Leeann will go over the by-laws and try to make them a little more
understandable for everyone.
Mail Cubby---Bill made a motion to have a cubby in the school instead of PO Box and we can
pick it up at the meetings but check because of bank statements.
Summer Hiatus---Leeann made a motion to have a summer hiatus until September, Lisa
seconded the motion, all in favor—Voted In to Hiatus for the summer.
Next meeting: September 11, 2018@FCTS Cafe at 6:30pm. Bring your own food.
End of Meeting: 8:14pm

